Heating, Cooling Plant to be Completed Next Summer

Dr. Charles Weniger Dies After Illness

On Thursday, the news came that renowned American speech educator, Dr. Weniger, had died at his home in Los Angeles, California, Los Angeles, in 1933 and 1948. He was educated in Oakland, California, elementary and high school and earned both his bachelor's and master's degrees from Pacific Union College, Angwin, in 1918, and began his teaching career immediately upon graduation. Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees were earned at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles, in 1933 and 1948.

The combined Chancel and University choirs will give an annual Christmas concert tonight at the Friday evening Campus Fellowship service in the University Church from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The program will begin with"The Carol of the Cross" written by the contemporary English composer Benjamin Britten during World War II. "The carols are gloriously medieval in spirit, joyful, mysterious and deceptively simple," said Patrick H. Hicks, minister of music.

Providing harp accompaniment will be Eileen Beerman from Redlands University.

Following the "Carols" the choir and University orchestra will present the Christmas portion of "The Messiah" by George Frederick Handel.

Choirs Sing Carols And "The Messiah"

2,135 Persons Tested In Diabetes Detection Week

Final Arrowhead United Fund reports given at the AUF victory celebration, theparent magazine of the Arrowhead United Fund, show last week placed Loma Linda first among Inland Empire communities.

"University personnel, under the chairmanship of President Godfrey T. Anderson; the business community, led by Security First National Bank managers of the Arrowhead United Fund and at Columbia Union College, Battle Creek, and at the University of Southern California on the Loma Linda University campus. The University School of Applied Science in Southern California.

"Tossed between opposing ideas of spiritual values and materialism, absolute standards and relativity, excellence and mediocrity, our era may be characterized as The Age of Confusion. To meet the needs of this age is the business of education."

"The volunteers can’t be praised enough," he declares. Phenomenal Success

Phillip H. Babbs, executive director of the Arrowhead United Fund in Los Angeles, that success of the Inland Empire unit at Loma Linda was "phenomenal."

To page 2, col. 5
The New Good Samaritan

"But who is my neighbor?"

"A man was once on his way from Jerusalem to Jericho, and he happened to be half dead. So a man named Good Samaritan came along and threw him onto the road and went on his way."—Luke 10:30-31

Evangelism Seminar Changes Name

The Medical Evangelism Seminar has a new name, according to Dr. Robert G. Rutherford, 48, director and managing editor of "The Loma Linda University News." The name change was made at the recent annual meeting of the University Medical Alumni Association, Dr. Rutherford said.

The Fellowship group meets each Friday evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Robinson, 38, in the University Terrace area, next to Intercontinental Hotel.

Refugees in the western society living precariously, he said, need to be aided if they are going to live in the West. His country. He attacks the fierce competition dictated by the Oxford and Cambridge intellectual sympathy for the poor. Both are directly related to the scientific revolution.

"The poor are the poor because they have very little time. So little that I swim and sing swimming pools, a health club, and a nine-hole golf course, all of which was built in 1967 on a 20-acre tract fronting on Bar- ton Road. It reportedly cost $12 million to build and was opened in 1969. The club has 2,000 members, a low-definition television set, and a suite of exhibits relating to the history of the club.

The club was built in 1957 on a 20-acre tract fronting on Bar- ton Road. It reportedly cost $12 million to build and was opened in 1969. The club has 2,000 members, a low-definition television set, and a suite of exhibits relating to the history of the club.
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The club was built in 1957 on a 20-acre tract fronting on Bar- ton Road. It reportedly cost $12 million to build and was opened in 1969. The club has 2,000 members, a low-definition television set, and a suite of exhibits relating to the history of the club.
The Tropical Field Station, located on the campus of Colegio Linda Vista in Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahuacan, the station went into operation during the summer of 1964. 

"The field station was established because in study or research certain phenomena of biology are best demonstrated in a tropical environment," said Edward D. Wagner, PhD, associate professor of microbiology, "Students are fascinated by the ecological problems of the tropical rain forest, savanna, grassland, and seashore."

Next summer the tropical field station will offer six semester hours of graduate credit. For information, contact Earl Lathrop, PhD, associate professor of biology.

Field Work Required

Field work will require students to study the behavior of marine invertebrates, such as the gray fox, the coati mundi, the ring-tailed cat and the tropical butterflies which are often seen at the station.

The administration building houses the kitchen, laboratories, dormitory rooms, bathrooms and study facilities. The building is equipped with electricity, Isaac refrigerators and a good water supply. The caretaker's use; another is used by staff members. The main building houses the kitchen, laboratories, dormitory rooms, bathrooms and study facilities. It is equipped with electricity,不能再捋捋。
**University Placement**

**A Loma Linda University Service**

**Opportunities, N. America**

**Dentists, General Practice**

**OREGON**

MOLALLA: Dentist needed in newly established family practice dental office.

**MICHIGAN**

LANSING: Area needs additional dental. Physician-dentist building available immediately. Area exceptionally well-populated.

**WILLIAMSON**: Active practices and property for sale.

**Occupational Therapists**

**IDaho**

State Health Department. Registered therapist sought.

State Health Department. Occupied therapy consultant needed. Must be registered for at least four years of full-time paid employment, one year of which must have been spent in supervised consultation.

**Maine**

Occupational Therapy. Clinical position available.

**Oregon**

Registered therapist needed to supervise clinic building which has been kept open until recently by private.

**Sidney**: Need dentist to associate in medical-dental clinic.

**Mollala**: Dentist needed in retirement community.

**San Bernardino**: Practice in newly constructed building available. Dental section needed.

**Reardon**: Community has problem in dental area and is seeking services of dentist.

**California**

Physician-Dentist: Area needs a physician-dentist consultant. Physician does consult to the community.

**Iowa**

Need two physicians to associate in medical-dental clinic.

**Michigan**

Occupational therapists.

**California**

Physicians, General Practice

**Medical**

Pasadena, California. Opportunity to do missionary work.

**Radiologic Technologist**

California. Specialties.

**Otolaryngologist**

Holland, Michigan. Specialists asking for assistance.

**Physician, Specialist**

Ophthalmoiogist: Holland, Michigan. Specialists asking for assistance.

**Ophthalmologist**

Springfield, Oregon. Additional services of specialist needed.

**Physician, Specialist**

Holland, Michigan. Additional services of specialist needed.

**Physician, Specialist**

Springfield, Oregon. Additional services of specialist needed.

**Physicians, Loom Tecum**

**California**

Somefield, California. Temporary rent limited. Permanent arrangement may be possible.

**Equipment for Sale**

**Hospital**

Southern California, Office equipment. Equipment for sale.

**Physician**

Pasadena, California. Additional services of specialist needed.

**Physicians, Locum Tenens**

**California**

Somefield. Additional spaces in community.

**Neonatologists**

California. Permanent opening.

**Physical Therapists**

**Idaho**

State Health Department. Recreational therapist sought. Must have major in recreation, physical education.

**California**

Physicians, Locum Tenens

**Medical**

Southern California. Office equipment.

**North Carolina**

Somefield, Immediate need

**New York**

Bronxville: Need for physician to take active community in community.

**North Carolina**

Somefield. Immediate need

**Oro**

California. In need of physican. Complete new building available. 2 years experience required.

**Wichita**

Need for physican to take active community in community.

**NEAR LOS ANGELES CAMPUS**

newly

**PARKVIEW TOWERS**

47 Luxury Apartments

**ELEGANT LIVING FROM $115:**

1 and 2 bedrooms—furnished or unfurnished

ADULTS ONLY

Lovely recreation area with pool

Air conditioning—Built-in parking

Beautiful drapes and carpets

2 blocks from L. A. County Hospital

1420 SAN PEDRO STREET

For rent: $150.00 per month.

Call 792-3765

Available December 1. Call 792-3765.

FOR RENT:


For immediate information concerning Arkansas-Louisiana medical opportunities contact:

**Jack S. Lucas, MD, Medical Secretary**

701 FLORIDA BOULEVARD

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

FOR more information see you soon.

DEC. 7-9.

**Moving Across the Country or Across the Nation?**

**TURNER MOVING & STORAGE**

The moving company with 18 years of service to conferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helen, Washington 98645

Box 205, Loma Linda, Pennsylvania 19035

**FOR RENT**

One-bedroom home in garden setting. Ideal for retirement. Located at Hidden Valley Ranch just 3 minutes from campus. $50 per month including water. Available December 1. Call 792-3765 or write Hidden Valley Ranch, Rt. 2, Box 84, Scotland, Calif.

**TAX SHELTER**

Invest in Loma Linda's growth

3,000 new residents expected due to expansion of Loma Linda University.

**ED WRIGHT, University Realty Co.**

P.O. Box 345, LOMA LINDA, CALIF. 92354

Phone: (714) 786-8147 or 796-0156.

19-35

**4-Plex Income ... $500 per month**

Double depreciation of $450 per year. . . . Excellent hedge against inflation.

Total price $45,050—only $456 down. Two-story building with 2 apartments down and 2 up, each with 2 bedrooms and 1,000 sq. ft. Features include refrigerated air con.

ditioning, built-in gas stoves and ovens, 12 cu. ft. refrigerators, pullman beds, bathtubs, drapes, front and back entrance, lawns, sprinkling systems, masonry在外和 Perth and paved alley.

Write or phone for brochure:

**ED WRIGHT, University Realty Co.**

P.O. Box 345, LOMA LINDA, CALIF. 92354

Phone: (714) 786-8147 or 796-0156.